Although horizontal cells encode chromatic information by means of a variety of spectrally opponent light-evoked response patterns, their synaptic connections with the different spectral classes of cone are not completely understood. In the cyprinid fish retina, where a hierarchical set of interactions between horizontal cells and cone types has been proposed, a particular type of horizontal cell generates light-evoked triphasic (red-hyperpolarizing/green depolarizing/bluehyperpolarizing) responses. In the present study, we have studied the cone connectivity of these cells by intraceUular recording and staining in the roach retina. The horizontal cells were first identified electrophysiologically using spectral stimuli, and then stained intracellularly with horseradish peroxidase. Light microscopy revealed that the cells had consistent H3-1ike morphologies. At an ultrastructural level, these horizontal cells were deduced to contact selectively blue-sensitive cones. Within the cone pedicles, the majority (~ 80%) of the contacts were "central" to synaptic ribbons. Some 50% of the "lateral" processes were large and engulfed cone cytoplasm. Spinules were present within the contacted pedicles but not upon the dendrites of the stained horizontal cells, although previous work had suggested that horseradish peroxidase would not interfere with spinule dynamics. The results are discussed in terms of existing modes of horizontal cell-cone connectivity in cyprinid fish retinae.
INTRODUCTION
Horizontal cells (HCs) are second-order neurones in the vertebrate outer retina, where they receive their main synaptic input from photoreceptors, and generate lightevoked responses called "S-potentials" which are thought to be involved in chromatic information coding amongst other visual functions (Cajal, 1893; Stell, 1967; Dowling, 1979; Boycott, 1988; Djamgoz & Yamada, 1990; Djamgoz et al., 1995, •996) . Cone-driven HCs stained by the Golgi method in the cyprinid (goldfish) retina were classified originally by into three main morphological types (H1, H2 and H3) in order of increasing dendritic field, decreasing size of soma and increasing distance from the outer plexiform layer. As S-potentials, the three types of HC were ascribed monophasic, biphasic and triphasic responses respectively; in turn, *Neurobiology Group, Department of Biology, Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine, Prince Consort Road, London SW7 2BB, U.K. tTo whom all correspondence should be addressed. these response patterns have been thought to be generated by a series of feedforward and feedback interactions between HCs and cones (Fourtes & Simon, 1974; Djamgoz & Ruddock, 1979; Downing & Djamgoz, 1989) . According to this "cascade model", H1 HCs, which contact all three spectral classes of cone, are thought to generate mainly red-sensitive, monophasic, luminosity (L) type hyperpolarizing responses. H2 HCs have been shown to have no direct contact with redsensitive (R-) cones Downing & Djamgoz, 1989) and are thought to generate (reddepolarizing, R+/green-hyperpolarizing, G-) (Cb) responses by means of feedback from H1 HCs onto greensensitive (G-) cones and subsequent feedforward onto H2 HCs. Similarly, feedback from H2 HCs onto bluesensitive (B-) cones and feedforward onto H3 HCs would result in the generation of red-hyperpolarizing (R-)/ green-depolarizing (G+)/blue-hyperpolarizing (B-) triphasic (Ct) S-potentials. Downing and Djamgoz (1989) tested the "cascade model" for L/H1 and Cb/H2 HCs directly in the roach retina by a series of ultrastructural analyses of function-4008 M.B.A. DJAMGOZ and E. H. GREENSTREET ally identified and intracellularly stained cells, and found it essentially to be correct. An extension to the hypothesis was made, however, whereby HC dendrites positioned laterally at synaptic ribbons, at least in selected cone pedicles, were assumed to have a dual function, being post-synaptic near the ribbon, and pre-synaptic (mediating feedback) away from it (Downing & Djamgoz, 1989) .
Previous studies on H3/triphasic HCs in cyprinid fish retinae, however, have proved inconclusive. Wagner et al. (1982) reported contacts with all three spectral classes of cone in the carp retina. An electrophysiological model of carp HCs also suggested spectrally non-selective cone contacts (Kamermans et al., 1991) . On the other hand, our preliminary studies on the roach retina showed selective contacts of H3/triphasic cells with shortwavelength-sensitive cones Greenstreet & Djamgoz, 1994) as suggested originally from Golgi studies on the goldfish retina by . In the present study we have extended our earlier findings to present more quantitative data on triphasic/H3 HC connectivity with B-cones in the roach retina.
METHODS
Experiments were carried out on isolated retinae of cyprinid fish, roach (Rutilus rutilus). Many of the experimental procedures have already been described in some detail in previous publications (Djamgoz, 1984; Djamgoz et al., 1985 Downing & Djamgoz, 1989) ; only a summary is presented here. Fish of c. 12-15 cm total length were dark adapted for 20-40 min prior to decapitation. The eyeballs were dissected out and hemisected (below the iris) and the retinae isolated under dim red light. The retinae were then placed with the photoreceptor side up in a 35 mm plastic Petri dish. The retina was surrounded by a ring of moist tissue paper and maintained in moist air. A piece of nylon net of 1 mm 2 mesh size was placed over the retina to provide a grid system for subsequent localization of injected cells; only one injection was perfused in a given square. Microelectrodes were pulled on Livingstone puller (WPI-LP1) from 1 mm outer diameter borosilicate glass with an internal fibre. The resistances of these electrodes ranged from 80-100 Mf~ (when filled with 2.5 M KC1 and measured in Ringers). The electrodes were filled with a 4% solution of horseradish peroxidase (HRP; Sigma Type VI) and 0.2 M KCI in 0.05 M Tris-HC1 buffer, pH 8.6 (Snow et al., 1976; Downing & Djamgoz, 1989) ; HRP was ejected from the electrodes by passing a positive current of 4-10 nA, delivered from a constant-current generator (WPI-160). Staining times varied from cell to cell but were usually 45-90 sec.
The stimulating light was derived from a single-beam optical system incorporating a 250 W tungsten-halogen lamp. For rapid determination of the functional identity of an impaled HC, a spectral response profile was obtained by using a set of 156 interference filters (Ealing) with half-maximum bandwidths of 10 nm, adjusted to give near-equal quanta of around 105 quanta/sec/#m 2.
The stimuli were in the range of 400-700 nm inclusive, in 20 nm steps. The stimulating spots were 1 mm in diameter and flashed every 2 sec for a duration of 200 msec. HCs giving triphasic response profiles were injected with HRP. After the injection period the cells' responses were recorded again to check that the electrode was still in the same cell. The electrode was then moved to another square and further recordings and injections were attempted. All electrophysiological experiments were carried out in the afternoon (c. 2-5 p.m.).
After the completion of the recording and injection session, the retinae were placed in fixative (2.5% paraformaldehyde, 1% gluteraldehyde, 3% sucrose in 0.06 M phosphate buffer) at 4°C for 2 hr. The retinae were then washed overnight in phosphate buffer wash. They were then incubated in 0.2% diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride and 0.01% hydrogen peroxide in phosphate buffer (3 × 10 min).
For viewing, the retinae were placed ganglion cell layer uppermost on a microscope slide. They were temporarily mounted in buffer wash solution and covered with a coverslip to keep the retinae flat. Injected cells were located using the net as a guide and well delineated cells with no signs of HRP spillage were photographed. The squares containing the chosen cells were then separated from the rest of the retina and post-fixed in osmium tetroxide in butler vehicle for 2.5 hr. They were then dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol and stained en bloc in 2% uranyl acetate. Final dehydration was in propylene oxide prior to embedding in Agar resin 100. Blocks were then sectioned using a Reichert-Jung Ultramicrotome from the ganglion cell layer up, in 2 #m steps until stained processes could be seen. Once the stained HC body was reached, ultrathin serial sectioning of the pedicle (synaptic region) was carried out. Some cells were sectioned radially. Sections of c. 80 nm were cut and examined in a transmission electron microscope (Philips 301). Low-power electron micrographs (×2500) were taken every third section across the pedicle layer. This enabled a map of the area to be ]put together showing the field of pedicles including those that were contacted by the HRP stained dendrites. The mapping of the area also enabled more details about the contacted pedicles to be gathered, as follows:
1. Maximum pedicle diameters (#m) and hence the maximal cross-sectional area (#m 2) of the contacted pedicles, assuming circularity. 2. The total number of synaptic ribbons within a contacted pedicle. This parameter was used to deduce the spectral identity of the cone. The numbers of ribbons within the pedicles have been shown to form discrete populations (Downing et al., 1986) . Cone pedicles containing one to nine synaptic ribbons inclusive were taken to belong to B-cone pedicles.
3. The HRP stained HC dendritic contacts around a given ribbon were scored as "central" or "lateral" .
The "lateral" contacts appeared to fall into two distinct categories: a small one immediately adjacent to the synaptic ribbon and a much larger "distant" component. The relative sizes of these two very different lateral contacts did not depend on the angle or number of the section. FIGURE 4. Graph showing the relationship between soma diameter and dendritic diameter of 11 different intracellularly stained Ct/H3 HCs. The method for the measurements was described by Djamgoz et al. (1985) . The data points can be fitted by a straight line, as drawn, with a slope of 0.14 ___ 0.02 (r = 0.93; P < 0.0005).
All quantitative data were analysed as means ___ standard errors. Statistical significance was tested using Student's t-test.
RESULTS
Data were obtained from 11 HCs that generated clear triphasic responses (both before and after staining) that were labelled successfully with HRP. There was no HRP spillage that could be seen in the wholemount and/or after sectioning. This represented an experimental success rate of <10%, most of the problem being spilled HRP, which was readily taken up by cells surrounding the impaled cell and was frequently not visible until after sectioning the region of the HCs.
Electrophysiological observations
The overall triphasic response profile recorded comprised hyperpolarizing components in the short-and long-wavelength regions, and a depolarizing response to middle wavelength stimuli (Fig. 1) . Such units were impaled in the retina invariably after recording a monophasic and/or biphasic cell in the same microelectrode penetration, and had an average resting potential of -37.5 + 0.2 mV (n = 162). However, considerable variation was seen in the overall triphasic response profiles recorded, especially as regards the relative amplitudes, the kinetics and the spectral peaks of the different response components (Fig. 1) . The most commonly encountered pattern comprised well-balanced responses for short-and middle-wavelength stimuli and a relatively smaller depolarization to long wavelength stimuli, as shown in Fig. l 
(a and b). Figure l(c and d)
show more unusual patterns, including one with a much slower overall response profile, which, nevertheless, were clearly triphasic. In the present study, the apparent variability in the triphasic response profiles was not studied systematically as the main emphasis was on connectivity. However, it was noted consistently that in dark-adapted retinae (i.e. early on in the recordings) the amplitude of the red-sensitive hyperpolarizing component was smaller relative to the rest of the response profile.
Light microscopy
A typical tangential morphology, in retinal wholemount, of a HC from which a triphasic response was recorded is shown in Fig. 2 . In this example, the cell body, axon and axon terminal were labelled completely. However, in most of the other cases only the perikarya were revealed due to the; limited ionophoresis time used. All the cells studied had a clear H3-1ike [ Fig. 2(inset) and Fig. 3 ) morphology with a small soma (average somatic diameter, Ds = 16c.1 ___ 1.4/~m; range 12-24 #m; n = 11) and a relatively large dendritic field (average dendritic field diameter, Dd = 118.4 __+ 10.2 #m; range, 70-168 #m; n = 11). The relationship between Ds and Dd was quite consistent (Fig. 4) suggesting that there was little variability in the basic morphological form of these cells. The average somatic/dendritic field diameter ratio (Ds:Dd) for the injected H3/triphasic cells was 0.15 + 0.06 (range 0.13-0.16; n=9), compared with the average values of 0.124 and 0.43 for H2 and H1 HCs, respectively (Downing & Djamgoz, 1989) . The eccentricity (i.e. distance from the optic nerve) was also noted for each stained cell. The general trend was for the cells' overall size to increase with eccentricity (not illustrated).
Electron microscopy
The cone contacts of the stained H3/triphasic HCs were analysed by electron microscopy. Each of the cells studied contacted, on average, 11.0 _+ 0.5 cone pedicles (range: 10-13; n = 9). These were the smallest of the pedicles, with an average diameter of 4.0 _+ 0.1/~m (n = 30) in the given part of the retina. The contacted pedicles were spread over a retinal area of 3431 ± 161 pm 2, which was significantly larger than the corresponding areas for Cb/H2 and L/H1 HCs [2090 ± 130 and 1030 _+ 130/tm 2, respectively; Downing & Djamgoz (1989) ].
Figures 5-7 show electron micrographs and twodimensional reconstructions of typical contacted pedicles, and the frequency distributions of their ribbon numbers for six of the cells stained, respectively. Within the contacted pedicles there was an average of 6.0 _+ 1.0 (n = 66) ribbons. The minimum number of ribbons in contacted pedicles was two and the maximum number was nine. The stained dendrites contacted 69.6% of the ribbons present in such pedicles. At the synaptic ribbons, the contacts were "central" [ Fig. 5(a and b) ] and/or "lateral" (Figs 5-6 ). In some cases, different parts of the same HC dendrite made both "central" and "lateral" contacts at the same ribbon, and some dendrites contacted more than one ribbon at "central" sites [ Fig. 5(c) ]. Overall, 78.6 _+ 1.0% of the contacts made were "central" to the synaptic ribbon whilst the rest (21.4 _+ 1.0%) were "lateral". Within the population of cone pedicles contacted, there was a tendency for the "lateral" contacts to occur in pedicles with larger (>5) ribbon numbers. Some of the large laterally positioned stained dendrites had "engulfed" within them areas of unstained, cone cytoplasm [ Fig. 5(a) ]. Such large-lateral dendrites comprised 46.9% of the total number of lateral contacts. Small-lateral contacts (without any engulfed cone cytoplasm) made up the rest (i.e. 53.1% of the total number of lateral contacts). In total, lateral contacts (combined) were found in 80% of the pedicles contacted, as opposed to the central contacts that occurred in 100% of the cases.
Spinules were present within the contacted pedicles. However, these spinules were associated exclusively with profiles of unstained HCs (presumably H2 and/or H1 subtypes). This was not due to HRP possibly interfering with the mechanism(s) responsible for spinule formation in the HCs, since spinules were seen frequently on HRPlabelled dendrites of H2 HCs generating biphasic Spotentials (M. B. A. Djamgoz, unpublished observations).
DISCUSSION
Details of the cone connectivity of HCs generating triphasic (Ct) responses in the roach retina have been analysed quantitatively following intracellular recording and labelling with HRP, and extend our earlier data. First, HCs generating Ct type responses correspond morphologically to the H3 class of HCs found in the cyprinid fish retina. The overall light microscopic appearance of these cells (as quantified by the Ds:Dd ratio) was highly consistent, irrespective of the absolute range of dimensions. Second, these cells selectively contact shortwavelength-sensitive cones. These findings agree with the "cascade model" of and , proposed originally from Golgi studies in the retina of goldfish. The connectivity patterns of L/ H1-and Cb/H2-type HCs in roach retinae were characterized previously using similar techniques and were also found to agree with the "cascade model" (Downing & Djamgoz, 1989) . On the other hand, the intracellular labelling study of Wagner et al. (1982) and the modelling study of Kamermans et al. (1991) , both on the carp retina, suggested contacts with all three spectral classes of cone. One possibility is that the discrepancy is due to species difference in that goldfish and roach are similar, whilst carp is different. This may be reminiscent of the situation in mammalian HCs where, again, varying degrees of specificity in cone connections have been described (Boycott et al., 1987; W~issle & Boycott, 1991; Ahnelt & Kolb, 1994; Peichl et al., 1995) . This would be somewhat surprising, however, since, amongst cyprinids, carp and goldfish, in fact, belong to the same sub-family (Cyprininae) whilst roach is a member of a different subfamily (Leuciscinae). Nevertheless, there may be significant difference in the visual habitats and/or breeding conditions that may be reflected in the HC-cone connectivity. Other possible causes of the apparent inconsistency are technical, such as the problems that could arise from HRP spillage, and identification of the spectral identities of cone pedicles by ultrastructure. As regards the latter possibility, there can be up to 14% overlap in the identification of B-and G-cones in the roach retina (Downing et al., 1986) . Furthermore, R-and G-cones may interact as members of double cones (Marchiafava, 1985) and/or by means of telodendritic contacts (Scholes, 1975; Stell, 1980) . So, there may be other, minor pathways influencing Ct/H3 HC activity.
In the present study, all the injected HCs gave clear triphasic response profiles, mostly with a large hyperpolarization in the short-wavelength region, a large depolarization in the middle-wavelength region and a somewhat smaller hyperpolarization in the long-wavelength region of the spectrum. A relatively small, redsensitive hyperpolarizing component was typical of recordings made early in the dark-adapted isolated retinae. This agrees with our earlier work which showed an H3-1ike HC, contacting B-cones only, which generated a response in which this component was, in fact, lacking . Taken together, these results would suggest that it is specifically the redsensitive hyperpolarizing component in the Ct type response that is "plastic", being suppressed in the darkadapted retina, parallel to the situation in the Cb/H2 HCs . This phenomenon will be analysed in detail in a future publication (E. H. Greenstreet and M. B. A. Djamgoz, in preparation).
The patterns of the HC dendrite contacts around the synaptic ribbons are thought to be important and can be evaluated. Clearly, the HRP-filled terminals made both "central" and "lateral" contacts relative to the pedicle ribbons. The connectivity patterns of L/H1 and Cb/H2-type HCs have already been described (Downing & Djamgoz, 1989) , supporting the idea that centrally positioned dendrites receive feedforward input (from cones), whilst suggesting each lateral component to represent two contact sites: next to the synaptic ridge, it is post-synaptic (like the central contacts), but away from the ridge (i.e. near sites of possible spinule formation), it is synaptic possibly mediating feedback. In fact, spinules have several features consistent with being synaptic terminals (Wagner & Djamgoz, 1993) . In the case of Ct/H3 HCs, the majority (,-~ 80%) of the contacts were at the central position. This would indicate that the triphasic HCs receive mainly feedforward inputs from B-cones. At present, we have no evidence to make a functional distinction between H3 HC dendrites that were "large" (engulfing cone cytoplasm) and "small" lateral contacts. Similar dendritic profiles arising from L/H1 and Cb/H2 HCs were seen previously in pedicles of R-and G-cones (Downing & Djamgoz, 1989) , and were also described in the amphibian retina by Ogden et al. (1984 Ogden et al. ( , 1985 . Further, detailed ultrastructural examination is required to establish whether the "hollow" dendrites are associated with any synaptic speckdization.
Whilst in the roach retinae that we used, our observations are consistent with there being no further feedback mechanism driven by the Ct/H3 HCs, some of the data that Stell et al. (1982) provided could argue for the presence of a further cascade possibly arising from the Ct/H3 HCs and leading to a tetraphasic S-potential with an ultra-violet (UV)-sensitive component (Hashimoto et al., 1988) . Accordingly, the H3 HCs described by Stell et al. (1982) fall inlo two groups. One type has both central and lateral contacts around the synaptic ribbons of short-single (i.e. B-) cones and appear to be similar to the H3 HCs described in the present study. The other (presumed H4 type) HC makes only central contacts within pedicles of miniature-short-single (i.e. UVsensitive) cones. The latter variety was not seen in the present study, possibly because UV-cones can disappear with age (Bowmaker & Kunz, 1987; Bowmaker, 1995) , and the fish used in the present study for electrophysiology were generally bigger than those used for microspectrophotometry (Downing et al., 1986) . Other possible outputs for the (H3) HCs are the impingements of their axon terminals upon bipolar, amacrine and even interplexiform cells in the inner nuclear layer (Marc & Liu, 1984; Marshak & Dowling, 1987; Sakai & Naka, 1985) .
In conclusion, the "cascade model" of cone-HC connectivity involving a hierarchical series of feedforward and feedback connections, proposed originally from Golgi-based studies on the goldfish retina has been found to be applicable to the L/H1, Cb/H2 (Downing & Djamgoz, 1989) and the Ct/H3 HCs of the roach (this study; Greenstreet & Djamgoz, 1994) . Importantly, however, the model is not hard-wired and both feedforward and feedback pathways can be modulated in accordance with light/dark adaptation conditions (Djamgoz et al., 1995) .
